
 Week 7 
Monday – K to 3 Swimming Program commences 
Tuesday – P&C Meeting, Swim Program 
Wednesday – Earlybird Reading, Swim Program, Leaders Speeches 
Thursday – Swim Program 
Friday – Concert Band, Sport, Assembly, Hunter Cricket Trials 

Week 8 
Monday – Swim Program, Hunter Schools Golf Cup 
Tuesday – Swim Program, SRE Christmas Assembly 
Wednesday – Earlybird Reading, Swim Program, Director visit 
Thursday – Swim Program 
Friday – Concert Band, Primary Squash Program, Sport 

Friends, Romans, Countrymen, Lend Me Your Ears! 
They may not come with the dramatics of a Shakespearian play or soliloquy, but our Year 5 
students will no doubt deliver memorable memorandums as they present their Leader’s 
Speeches for 2023. Our hoard of hopefuls will address the school on the Wednesday Morning 
of November 23 just after 9am which will be followed by the school elections as students 
from Years 2 through to Year 5 cast their votes. All staff members also get one vote which 
now carries far less weight than in previous years as our student population has grown to 
263 students. Good luck to all of the Year 5 students preparing their speeches.  Parents and 
carers are welcome to join us under the COLA from 9.00am. 

Let’s Dive In CSPS! 
Today we commence our two week Intensive Swimming Scheme at Charlestown Pool. 
Kinder to Year 3 students adorned in towels, togs and goggles are ready to hit the water! 
Most of our Kinders pop their goggles on in the bus much to the amusement of passing 
drivers! Despite the same thing happening every year, we are still absolutely stunned at the 
progress made by swimmers of every level during this 2 week period. Please do a double 
check each morning ensuring towels, swimmers, sunscreen, dry underwear, cap and 
goggles are all in and ready to go (and that’s just the teachers!) Inscribing names on all gear 
would be highly recommended. Please ensure your child has a bag to place towel and wet 
gear in after swimming (not a dodgy shopping bag please!) as well as thongs to wear to and 
from the pool. DO NOT wear thongs to school; we will change prior to swimming. 

New Canteen Cut Off Time 

Due to the large growth in orders, which seemingly is because of the newly introduced 
online ordering system, we now need 5 helpers in the canteen to ensure all lunches are 
ready to go on time. To assist our volunteers to be able to have lunches ready we will now 
cut off lunch order submissions at 8.45am sharp. 

Remember if you are using the My School Connect app, your order is not confirmed unless 
you receive a confirmation  email. 
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Flying North For Winter 

By now Mrs Hodson has landed in England and heading for the outlying area of Manchester 
as she visits her daughter, son in law and granddaughter on the other side of the world. We 
will miss her over the next 4 weeks given all the events and festivities but also hope she has a 
wonderful time away. Mrs Katrina Morgan who has covered KH earlier in the year and also 
been covering Library for the past 6 weeks, will jump onto KH for the last 4 week and Mrs 
Stoppini will return from leave to write the final chapter in the Library as our school year 
nears its end. 

 

Carols Night is Coming 

Just as I mentioned in our last Newsletter, please start planning if you’re a muso. On this 
night, we invite those parents who play an instrument that fits with our Concert Band, to 
please get it out and dust it off and join in on Wednesday December 14. Simply let us know 
and we will send home the music for the carols we are playing. It has been 3 years since our 
last outing, and as I recall we had at least 5 parents join in which the kids absolutely loved! 
Our tutors Jason and Isaac also joined in the fun. Call the office or email me or Miss Mac if 
you’d like us to flick you the Carols for 2023.  

 

Definitely A Place For The Fete Hearted! 

How incredibly good was the Stage 3 organised and run MiniFete! Our senior students were 
at their very best as they conducted this feast of fun for all students who had an absolute  
ball! At the end of the day, we raised over $3000 which Year 6 will allocate to providing a gift 
to the school.  A big salute to Miss Garland, Mrs Butler and Mrs Sutton for overseeing the 
festivities.  

 

Picture Perfect 

Watching our unbelievably talented mural artist, Nitsua do his thing on the blank brick wall 
in Block E was breathtaking. To see the huge Blue-tongue lizard emerge and come to life on 
this blank canvas was truly awesome. Both of these murals are the direct result of 
fundraising by previous Year 6 students as their gift to the school. They join the many 
artworks around our school that bring life, colour and inspiration. If you don’t usually enter 
school via the Patricia Ave gate, then it’s worth the change of route to view our latest 
addition! 

 

♫ ♪♫ Solos Night Goes Off! 

If you missed our musical mash up on Solos Night, sorry, but you missed out big time! Miss 
Mac put together a program worthy of a Hunter Valley Hope Estate Concert. The night was 
kicked off by our 3 music tutors entertaining us with some pretty funky tunes! Following this, 
almost every one of our Concert Band members played duets or solos as they demonstrated 
their musical magic. This was all topped off by a few piano performances from Evie P and 
Frankie S. Vocal performances were provided by our Elective Choir and then our fab four, 
Sienna H, Charlotte H and Rosie and Evie P, who recently sang at the Opera House as part of 
the Hunter Singers. The crowd was toe tapping for the entire 1 hour performance and was 
left wanting more!  

 

 



♫ ♪♫ Do You Ever Reflect Upon Your Childhood Wishing You Could Play a Musical 
Instrument? 

Not sure if you do, but I certainly wish I could! As someone who can get lost trying to clap in 
time, I’m incredibly envious of those who can sit down at piano or grab a guitar or a 
saxophone and play it with ease. I have NEVER heard an adult say, “Gee I’m glad I can’t play a 
musical instrument!” Well, joining the Concert Band for those who are about to enter Year 3 
or 4 in 2023, is a chance to be one of those people who say “Yes, I play.” Miss Mac distributed 
Expression of Interest notes a few weeks ago and we already have a number of those back. If 
you are planning to send your child’s EOI note back in for Concert Band 2023, can I please 
ask you to do that ASAP as we prepare for 2023. Every year we need to buy new instruments 
and get our current crop maintained over the holiday break so we are ready to go from 
Week 1. Knowing exactly who and how many well before the final day of Term 4, makes the 
job just that little bit easier. Notes can be delivered to the front office or directly to Miss 
McLelland.  

 

A Sea of Colour Erupts 

We may not have painted the town red, but we certainly painted the grass and each other in 
every colour imaginable last Friday at our Colour Fun Run. Water Pistols, hoses and coloured 
powder were all in plentiful supply as we navigated Mrs Sutton’s obstacle course around our 
backfield. Congratulations to all students, staff and our P&C Team for running such a 
fantastic event. A special mention to our Fundraising Coordinator Mrs Keeley Mason for 
hours of her personal time donated in organising such a super successful event. The final 
funds raised look to be upward of $4000. Woohooo! 

 

Golfing Gold! 

A massive congratulations to School Captain and our Golfing Guru Lachlan M who last week 
was part of the NSW Craig Parry Cup winning team at the Australian Golf Championships in 
Canberra. Our recent Facebook post shows Lach happily grasping the Trophy along with his 
personal gold medal. In a field of 40+ players from all around the nation, Lach finished in 15th 
place in the scratch event and 7th overall in the handicap event. As golf enthusiasts know, to 
be able to play 2 rounds in the 80s on the extremely tough Gold Creek Golf Course in the 
ACT, is an achievement most adult golfers would be extremely pleased with and be very 
quickly telling all their mates about! 

Lachlan’s final school golfing event will be partnering with Brendan W and me in the 
inaugural Schools Golf Cup to be played at Kurri Kurri Golf Club on Monday November 28. 
Three students or two students and a staff member may enter the 3 Person Ambrose event 
which looks to be very popular with the maximum cap of 30 schools being filled extremely 
quickly moments after entries opened. Despite taking on many high schools, we are quietly 
confident as Lachie and I unveil our secret weapon …. Brendan “Tiger” W. 

 

The Third Fastest Junior Girl is Australia Returns! 

After an 800km trek with dad at the wheel, Charlotte James arrived in Brisbane with high 
hopes. She didn’t disappoint herself!! Charlotte returns home with a National Athletics 
Bronze Medal she won in the gruelling 1500m which very few students can ever boast. The 
event, which many of us watched as it was streamed live, seemed more like a 200m sprint 
such was the pace! What an inspiring and courageous effort by our Lottie! 

 

 



Hunt Aiming For the Hunter  

This Friday Ethan H will join with 60 other boys across the Hunter Region which is all the way 
from Wyee to Scone to Taree to Forster to Newcastle to Lake Macquarie to Maitland to 
Morisset and everywhere in between, as he attempts to make the Hunter Boys Cricket Team 
for next year’s Term 1 State Carnival. Ethan is one of only 6 boys from Eastlakes Zone’s 23 
primary schools to move through to the next round of selections. Given our golden sporting 
year where we have had over 15 students selected in various Hunter Representative teams 
and make it through to a NSW Carnival in 8 different sports, he might just be a good chance 
to be number 16! 

 

The Space Race Has Almost Arrived 

A very loud round of applause for the Ferry Building Company and the Asset Management 
Unit for carrying out the works in enclosing our underused Library verandah. A lack of space 
for various projects at CSPS including Concert Band tutoring, Mentor program, SHINE, 
speech therapy sessions, social programs and more, has stunted the growth of some of these 
existing programs and the new ones we have in mind. However, this ‘new’ space opens up a 
world of opportunities for us. We are currently planning how best to furnish this new space 
with P&C already earmarking significant $$$ to make sure it gets the best.  

 

You Can’t Do That! 

When you have 3 different teachers from different schools walk out of our Year 2 classroom 
saying to each other “Our Year 6 kids can’t do that!” then you know we must be doing 
something right. Last week we had 34 teachers from Newcastle, Central Coast and Sydney 
visit 6 of our classrooms from K to 6 to see for themselves what a Literacy, Maths and Writing 
Warm Up looks like in action in a school that has been implementing the John Fleming style 
warm ups for 8 years now. Our Warm Ups look a tad different than in the early days back in 
2015 when we first started working with John and Haileybury College in Melbourne, and have 
taken on our own CSPS feel and look. However, we still have John come to us every term just 
so we can get some feedback as to our format, style and content and to see if he has any 
little tips to add. John will also work a little closer each time with our newer staff members 
who maybe at the start of their Explicit Instruction journey, all of whom were pretty excited 
to have him check in with them for some professional development. John did say when 
heading out Monday afternoon that at CSPS he had just witnessed the best Literacy Warm 
Up that he had ever seen in any primary school across the nation, which was even beyond 
Haileybury College standard!! A big call seeing as Haileybury has been the highest 
performing school in Australia for the past decade. A comment John then repeated at his 
professional development session later that day at the Fleming Network of Schools event. 
Congrats Mrs Mountford on a job VERY well done! Fate has it that we happened to video the 
Warm Up Elise did with her Year 1 class and John is now requesting to show it to schools 
right across Australia as a demonstration of best practice.  

 

Mr J’s Free Parenting Tip – Edition 21, 2022 

One of the very best ways of telling whether or not your child is maturing in the true sense, is 
to listen and watch to see if they are developing an ability to see things from the other 
person’s point of view. This doesn’t just happen! When things don’t go their way, or they lose 
a game, or are overlooked or disagree with a sibling, talking through how the other person 
may have felt will help grow them toward the maturity we hope for. Sometimes fun games 
like blind folding them for a while (please supervise!) or not talking to them for an hour apart 
from mouthing words, or not allowing them to use one hand for half an hour, can bring forth 
some fun as well as a few discussion moments where we can begin to see what it is like for 
others. As parents we need to seize opportunities for ‘teaching moments’ with our kids as 
they are crucial to who they become. Be creative and see what might just happen. 



Principal’s Award 
Term 4 Week 5 

   Eli de Haan 

Headphones 

Students headphones will be sent home  in the coming weeks. Please check them 
to ensure they are still in working order for 2023. If you are replacing headphones 
please consider the following: 

Students K-4 - moulded earpieces (no removable ear pads); 
single corded headphones mean less tangles. Headphones 
are stored in the Computer Lab. 

Students 5-6 - earbuds are preferred, students need to carry 
their headphones with them to class, Library and Computer 
lab. 

If you would like a replacement calico bag, please send $2 
in to Mrs Eland in the Computer Lab next year. 

 



Diary Dates 

November 

Mon 21-Fri Dec 2 Intensive Swimming Program Years K - 3. 

Tue 22   P and C Meeting - 7pm in the Library, everyone is welcome. 

Wed 23   Leader’s Speeches - Year 5. Parents and carers welcome to attend. 
    Commences at 9.00am under the COLA. 

Fri 25   Book Club Orders close at 9.30am. 

Wed 30   Home Reading Logs due to class teachers by 9.00am. 

 

December 

Wed 7   Gold Day Out - invitations will be sent home next week. 

Wed 7   Year 6 Farewell. 

Tues 13   Presentation Day, Hope UC Church, Gateshead, commences at  
    12.00pm. 

Wed 14   Carols Night - note attached to this newsletter. Sausage sizzle  
    starts at 5.00pm with Carols starting at 6.00pm. 

Thu 15   Stage 3 Party Day - more details to follow. 

Thu 15   Infants Party Day - more details to follow. 

Fri 16   Year 6 Clap Out - more details to follow. 

Fri 16   Last Day of Term 4 for students. 

Mon 19 and Tue 20  Staff Development Days - staff only, no students at school. 

 

January 2023 

Friday 27 - Mon 30  Staff Development Days - staff only, no students at school. 

Tue 31   Students Year 1-6 return. 

Tues 31 - Fri 3  Best Start Interviews Kindergarten 2023. 

 

February  

Mon 6   Kindergarten commences. 

Fri 10   Swimming Carnival - students in Year 3-6. 

 

 

Our Term 1 sport will be Dance to be Fit - $25 per student.  







 

 

 

 

 

 

Click for more details https://www.northernnswfootball.com.au/miniroos-
come-and-try-days 

  

or register at https://form.jotform.com/223067451947057 
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